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Mohawk College to Close at End of Academic Year in June 
' Mohawk College, which occupies a large part of the former Rhoads 
Hoapital property, will close its academic doors in June. 

• Announcement of the decision to terminate classes In the Utica 
braach of the Associated Colleges of Upper New York State was 
mad* hero yesterday by Or. Asa S. Knowles, president of ACUNY. 

DR. RN'OWLES SATO the Champlain and Sampson branches of 
ACUNY would remain open, as will the Middletown Collegiate Center. 

' He estimated approximately 700 Mohawk College students will be 
affected by the closing. Champlain Is located at Pittsburgh and 
Sampson is near Geneva. 

They may continue their studies in Sampson or Champlain, If 
they wish, or may transfer to other colleges, he pointed out. The 
balance of the current Mohawk student body of about 1,900 will 
be, taken care of by degree-granting colleges, to which students j 
automatically transfer after two years in Mohawk and by the J Mohawk College, formerly Rhoads General Hospital. 

usual percentages of those who quit college, flunk out or leave 
(or other reasons. 

* * * 
IN ADDITION there sre dsy students st Mohawk who comprise 

about fiv* prr cent of the present student' body It was said that 
rtica College would cooperate in absorbing these students. 

Faculty members who are to remain in the employ of tbe 
AM NY after June SO will be transferred to the Champlain and 
Sampson campuses. Dr. Knowtes said. He said be did not know 
how many of the faculty would be available because many may 
seek other positions. 

• • * 
MOHAWK COLLEGE IS BEING CLOSED. Dr. Knowles said, be-

ause "the peak demand from veterans for admission to college has 
passed and there no longer is need for the Utica institution." 

He amplified that statement by declaring "The decision to close, 
the Mohawk campus took into account^ctors of economy of opera
tion, the flexibility of the plants of theHhree ACUNY campuses and 
the specific needs of the colleges during the next academic year." 

I>r. Knowles declined to comment on the future sf Champlain or 
Sampson, which, like Mohawk, are two-year colleges. At preaent 
they are guaranteed another year of operation. 

The college buildings were leased free to the State by the Federal 
Government for specific use as a college. Whether they revert to ton 
government and what the future use may be could not bs learned last 
night. Some of the buildings are a housing project, , 

* * • 
DR* KNOWLES SAID 'It is with genuine regret we take this step. 

The Utica community has treated the faculty and students well The 
operation of Mohawk College here has been a most happy experience 
for all of us. The cooperation of the city and its citizens has been all 
anyone could ask. 

Dean Robert G. Dawes of Mohawk echoed Dr. Knowles' senti
ments. "Personally, I am most grateful for the splendid Hay in 
which we have been treated here,'' he said. "Nothing could have 
been finer. I'm sure hundreds of Mohawk students and faculty 
members will remember the many kindnesses of I'tlcans." 

3 0 Die in Shannon 
Constellation Crash 

Shannon Airport, Eire (Thurs
day)—OP)—Thirty persons were 
reported killed today when the 
Pan American World Airways 
Constellation "Empress of ' the 
Skies" crashed and burned while 
attempting to land at Shannon 
Airport.— _—... 
„ The sole survivor of the 

crash was Mark Worst, a Cali-
fornian and manager of the 

x 

Lockheed Aviation Corporation's 
base at Shannon. He suffered 
only shock and saved himself 
by climbing through a hole in 
the wreckage fuselage. 

- "THE PLANE "left London 
Airport at 12:25 a. m., Green
wich Mean Time (7:25 p. m., 
EST, Wednesday), en route to 
New York. The British Press 
Association said the plane's 
original point of departure was 
Karachi, Pakistan. 

A Pan American official said 
In London there were 20 Ameri
cans aboard, including seven men 
passengers, two women and a 
one-year-old boy and the crew 

^of 10. The other passengers 
^were one British woman, five 

Italian men, one Frenchman, two 
Indians, one woman from Pakis
tan. A list of the passengers' 
names was not available immedi
ately. 

THE WRECKAGE of the 
] plane was completely burned out. 

According w" WbrsT" th> pilot 
made one unsuccessful attempt 
to get the plane down on Shan
non's main airstrip. Then on 
the second try the liner struck 
an obstruction, bumped along j 
the ground for a considerable 
distance and burst into flames. 

The crash occurred at about 3 
*• mr, i1.0 P- j " ' . ESTiJWednes-

Hundreds I 
Homeless as 
Ohio Rises 

Cincinnati—</P)—The Ohio 
River ran over iU banks yes
terday almost the entire 981 
miles from the golden tri
angle "of "Pittsburgh to the 
Mississippi. 

However, it was still a toss-upi 
whether the thousands of river 
people had a mere Spring rise or 
a disaster before their doors. City, 
state, federal, and private rescue 
agencies were getting ready for 
either. 

GEORGE MINDLING, U. S 
meteorologist at Columbus, said 
no more rain was in sight for 
Ohio until Saturday. J. Cecil 
Alter, Cincinnati weather man, 
forecast a tentative river crest 
here by Saturday of 64 feet, 12 
over flood stage, but nearly 16 

..under the 1937 record. 
Damage so far was small— 

practically nothing to people 
who lived through the great St. 
Patrick's Day flood of 1886 from 
Pittsburgh 350 miles to Ports
mouth, O., or the "Black Son-
day" of Jan. 25, 1937. and tbe 
weeks following, from_ Ports
mouth West and South. Two 
youths were drowned. 

A number of villages and cities 
were isolated for varying periods 
of time by water across highways 
and rail lines. 

Rains which started Sunday and 
totaled more than six inches in 
some areas of the 102.000-aquare-

Albany —(/P)— Tax officials said yesterday that more mile, nine-state Ohio Valley sent 
than 2 million state income tax returns remained to be filed| hundred*- of families out of low 
before the deadline at midnight tonight 

George Klein, director of the In 
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day).-

BASIL WARNOCK, station 
master for American Overseas 
Airways at Shannon, said the 
plane still was burning more 
than an hour after the crash. 

'The pilot made one pass at 
the airfield to land but did not 
succeed and was making his sec
ond approach," Warnock said. 
"I don't know what happened, 
but the pilot couldn't make it." 

He said that weather observers 
reported that visibility was three 

I miles at the time of the crash. 

2 Million State Tax 
Returns Due Today 

Contempt Verdict Awaited; 

come Tax Bureau, said he expected 
most of these to come by mail. 
He predicted the heaviest last-day 

filing in history. _ 
* * * 

MAIL RETURN'S must be post
marked by midnight 

* 
Th. T.x C m m i - i o o ^ j ^ l . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

that a record 3 million 
. be filed this year. GoTernor.Dcwey 

anticipates that revenues will hit 
$1S6 million, an all time high. 

The unincorporated business 
ta \ also Is due today. It is pay
able in full at the reduced rate 
of three per cent. 

THE COMMISSION, i t e r a t i n g 
-that the-income tax has-been, re
duced 40 per cent, said: 

"Figure your tax according to 

pay only 60 p>r cent of that 
amount." 

Returns already filed, the com
mission said, showed that the new 
10 per cent, flat rate deduction to 
itemized deductions." the commis
sion said. 

rates printed on the form, then | return is filed 

Single person* with a net tn-
n ef Si, 11 come 

900 or more laat year. 
Married per—as with a com

bined net income and net capital 
gain of 82.506 or more. 

Persons whoa* gross Income 
and capital gala «nu $5,000 or 
more, regardless Off ne income. 
Taxea. ai $20 «* more may be 

paid in four quarterly installments, 
the first of which ^-due when the 

land homes. 

FOR MANY, it was their regu
lar Spring trip to school houses, 
armories, churches, and halls 
where the Salvation Army, the 
Red Cross, and city and county 
welfare agencies care for Ihem 
Until they can go home and clean 
up with shovel and mop. 

Back up the smaller streams 
which teed tfcfr Ohio, tltsfr flees* 
had drowned seme UvestocH and 
iramaged-bonding* 

Nor was there any immediate 
apparent danger of epidemic, al
though at Cynthiann, Ky., the 
water supply was shut off. The 
village, on a branch of the Licking 
River which enters the Ohio across 
from Cincinnati, suffered "great 
damage/ officials reported. 

Most of the tributaries were 
dropping as the rainfall slowed or 
stopped. 

THE 64-FOOT STAGE forecast 
tentatively for Cincinnati would 
cover Lunken Airport and flood 
much of the city bottoms area. 

JOHN L. tEKVtB~SfgfSKfl C6TTRT—TJMW President John L. 
Lewis and Us chief counsel. Welly K. Hopkins, right, leave District 
Court la Washington after the first day of Lewis' trial en contempt 
charge*. Case was adjourned until 10 this morning after a defense 
mottoa to aosjnit the UMW chief was denied. (Aeme Telephnto}. 

Washington—(/P)~John L. Lewis, impassively chewing peppermint candies, was tried 
for contempt of court yesterday. . , 

About half of his 400,000 United Mine "Workers stayed away from their jobs awaiting 
the verdict. There was no immediate indication how soon it would come. ..._._• r. 

Through his battery of lawyers, the bushy-browed Lewis returned a flat plea of inno
cence to the charge that he disobeyed a federal court order telling him to halt the 
miners' pension work stoppage. ' 

Then he sat fidgeting and occasionally glaring at spectators in the crowded little court
room while government lawyers went through the tedious business of trying tn prove 
him guilty. 

On the bench, smiling and sometimes joking, was 
IT. S. District Judge T. Alan Goldsborough. who 
fined Lewis and the UMW $3,510,000 on a similar 
Contempt charge less than two years ago. (This 
was later reduced by the Supreme Court to 
$710,000.) 

The union as well as its president is on trial 
again this time. The I"MW, like Lewis, pleaded . 
innocent. Goldsborough can impose as big a fine 
or a bigger one if he decides they are guilty.. He 
also can jail Lewis. 
Lewis refused to defend himsHf.^^He may learn 

his fate today after the government winds tfp its 
effort to prove him and- the union guilty. The mine 
chief called no defense witnesses. His lawyers 
declined even to enter a formal argument. 

- • - * ' * • " - * . ' 

THERE WAS COURTROOM speculation that 
might. A the vgpdiet is guilty, impose a suspes* 

Stassen'On to Ohio' 
After Nebraska Sweep 

Omaha —(JP)— A roaring tide of Nebraska Republican 
votes carried Harold E. Stassen into tbe field of top-notch 

irTto'Ihe'aSricL1 ^ ^ h°U8eSjcontenders for the GOP presidential nomination yesterday. 
Tues-Other official crest forecasts in-j His .smashing victory in __. 

eluded 53 feet. 13 above flood'day> primary here delivered toipaigriing in Ohio. There he is 
staxe for Point Pleasant W.VaJthe former Minnesota governor itfseeking to take away from Taft 
265 miles below Pittsburgh; 46l°* the state's 15 votes on the firstjsome of that state's 53 delegates] Goal Section, testified that product ion dropped from 
feet. 12 above, for Parkersburg.{nominating ballot at Philadelphia..in a May 4 primary ' 

sentence on Lewis. 
That would mean the mine leader wouldn't go 

to jail at xihee—but he could be--Imprisoned if 
another walkout occurred and Lewis was held to 
blame for I t ^^^ 

GOVERNMENT OFFICTALS openly weighed the 
possibility of another mine shutdown right away I 
if any severe penalty is imposed. \ 

Representative Hartley (R-NJ) said he would call i 
for hearings next week on new legislation, aimed I 
directly at Lewis, if a new walkout occurs. 

Under the act, President Truman ruled that a 
strike affecting the national health and safer}-. . 
occurred when the miners left their jobs in a i 
pension dispute Mar. 15. 

• , • * 
GOVERNMENT WITNESSES tried to drive that 

point home yesterday. 
W. H. Young, chief of the Bureau of Mines' Soft 

W.Va., 185 miles below Pittsburgh;! In a sweep that promised him a 
59 feet for Huntington. W. Va. final margin of more than 15.000 
310 miles from Pittsburgh: and 63jover Governor Dewey of New-
feet, 13 above flood stage. forjYork. Stassen clttibed to the top 

398 miles from • of the popularity standings in this 

|13,3A4,0O0 tons a week to 2,135,000 tons after most 
In Minneapolis he promised to jof the miners left the pits. 

Maysville. Ky., 
Pittsburgh. 

Syracuse Tailor 
Beaten to Death 

Syracuse —«.**— A 60-year-old 
tailor was hacked and beaten to 
death last night in his shop. 

heavily - Republican Midwestern 
area, y 

Stassen collected about 43 per 
cent of a GOP ballot total ex
pected to top 200,000 when all 
of the state's precincts are 
counted. 

carry on the work of "develop 
Ing a vigorous, forward-looking 
and humanitarian Republican 
Party." He thanked Dewey and 
Taft for their "clean, construc
tive" campaign in Nebraska. 
Dewey, absorbing his second 

political beating from the Min-
nesotan in' a week, indicated in 
Albany he would continue the 

I fight in a head-on battle with 
Oregon 

Young used the word "strike." Lewis' chief 
lawyer. Welly K. Hopkins, bounced up with an 
object:or. J'.sdsre Goldsboroueh. a bald:.".g ex-cor.-

PICKETS BATTLE IN WALL ST—New York 
cops were forced to use night sticks yesterday 
to separate striking financial workers and non-
strikers during a flare-up in Wall St. Here polka 

close in on pickets. Story, Page 4. (Acme). 

gressman from Maryland, said Hopkins waa right 
So Young changed it to "work stoppage.'* 

"He corrected it as quickly as he could," the 
judge commented. The spectators laughed. But 
Lewis' expression stayed dour. 

* • • 
THE GOVERNMENTS case is this: 

Lewis in effect ordered a strike when he sent 
UMW locals a letter saying the coal operators 
had dishonored their union contract on the pen-
sion question. 

LEWIS' DEFENSE is this: 
He didn't order the men to walk oat In the 

firM plare. Thev did »>o of their own arrord. 

Dewey, apparently in line for'Stassen in the May 21 
v support of one convention dele-j Republican primary. 

Jacob Goldstein Uvea about nalf
tga4*.,--got~34 per cent S^n Rob--] The New. York governor ran-

(an hour after he was found uncon-jert A T a f t W M ^ b a d t n i r d ^ t h out of the money when Stassen 
WHILE OUR EYES have been scanning returns from the W h K o n n i n ! S ^ t a , . « ^ 1 v i i £ 0 t » ?,? t^' i 1 0 P*r C M l C .captured 19 and MacArthur got 

and Nebraska primaries a camnaism that mav be of more im- ** i U n t l e f t a D l o o d y ** "* xa*\ * * * 8 of Wisconsin's 27 delegates in 
ana .NeorasKa primaries, a campaign Wat may M of more im- ^ ^ b u t ^ ^ Mid ^ ^ w e r e | TlfT CQVST% w t n n n l y 4 7 o f ^ A p r i l 6 p r i m a r y t h e r e

6 

uncertain that this was the only;the states 2.024 precincts miss-, Taft said in Washington that 
portance to the world is under way in Italy. Thousands of Uticana 
have_written to friends there, urging them to oppose the Commu-
nists* attempt to seize power irr Sunday's election. And last night 

weapon used. 
They theorired _J *w 1 T4-i . ~ . » w -, .. »'«-J w.v-..«~- that Goldstein 

came word that Italy r CommumaU.have>been tbrown into c o n s t e r - , ^ / ^ ^ n ^ ^ « , , d o o r 
nation by Moscow s turndown of the Western Powers' proposal taL^ ^ d by someone he ta*w 
bold a conference on Trieste. Story on Page 2.^ditorial en Page 6 . | M Je p^pared to leave, because 

iwg, wss: 

GERMAN OFFICIALS in the British-American occupation zones 
have asked for more than one-third of the entire funds approved 
by the U. S. Congress for the European Recovery Program. Page 2. 

• • * 
4EVERAL BRADLEY says that if universal military training is 
" shelved, the nation should raise a standing army totaling 1.500,000 

men and costing billions of dollars. The details are on 
--::_ • • • • ' -•, I 

PRESIDENT TRl'MAN took a rubber-tired~rallraad train, a pair of 
cowboy boots and a youngsters' marching aotsg in stride. Page 8. 

• • • 

the man was wearing his coat and of California 1.772, House 
I holding a padlock he customarily 
used on the front door. 

Goldstein's wife, Sadie, feaad 
him. He had been working 
naoalry late. 

^ 2 Killed, 
42~tnjuFsd 
In Rail Wreck AND DID Speaker Martin play into Lewis' hands? Lawrence. Page 6 

* * - ^ I 
JAPAN IS RIPE for Christianity. So says the superior general of the K M - ^ , , . fu, , . , « * » . ,—* 

Mananist*. who visited here yesterday. Th. story i . on Page' 1 5 . ! „ ™ * ; k ° ^ ^ r e a S m t 
* * * (plunged from the tracks here yes-

FOl'R BIDS for construction of the Wurt Ave. produce market werejtertlay killing at least two per-
opened in the Oneida County Farm Bureau office yesterday. Page 14[sons and injuring 42 more as it 

it it if "_ jcraahed into freight cart on a 

Jie._was_d; ninted-with the Ne-
Stasaen 78.610. Dewey 62,444. brsska results but predictedxdlF 

Senator Taft 20,680, Senator ferent outcome in Ohio. 
Vandeubf n e\8«, General Mac- | * » 
Artfcvr 6,679. Governor Warren 

Speaker Martin 886. 

ON THE BASIS of advance 
statements. 13 of the 15 delegates 

jchosen in the Nebraska primary 
* * « iare pledged to support Stassen on 

THE TOTALS' included returns,the first ballot Of these, five 
from 200 of 201 precincts in said they will back him as long as 
Douglas County, in which Omaha;he has a chance for the nomina-
is located, and which favored'tion. 
Dewey. The Douglas County 
totals for 200 precincts were: 

Dewey 12.527, Stassen 8.065. 
Taft 4.148, Vaadeaberg 1.8S7, 
MacArthur 4VM*. 
Martta sift. 

Warren 424, 

Results of the free-for-all pri
mary which Stassen won, are 
not officially binding on the 
delegates. 

T 
IN DEMOCRATIC primary vot

ing. President Truman got the 
WITH THIS VICTORY wrapped,backing of the state's 12 conven-

up, St a seen turns today to cam- tion delegates. • 

CAME THE DAWN—Pietured at 8 o'clock yesterday morning, these three Oraaaa electlea workers 
still were tabulating returns of Tuesday's Nebraska primary. In which Former Gov. Harold E. fits sera 
of.Minnesota ran away from the field of six other GOP presidential candidates. (Acme Telephoto). 

jcraahed into 
Tside track. AND THERE'S ONE THING about foreign countries. They make you 

appreciative of the United States. A story with a picture. Page 13. 
• .* • 

IT EVEN RAINED IN KINGSTREE, S. C., yesterday, but Manager] ward at nearly 80 miles aa hour 
Dick Porter was able to drill his Utica Blue Sox for two hours 
before the rain came. He then announced that he would take 22 
men with him to Sumter this afternoon for their exhibition game 
with Wilmington . . . Paced by Louis Suggs of Atlanta, the favor
ites continued to survive the firing in the 46th annual North and 
Bouth Women's golf tournament . . Whfpptf feaSsVi and Jim 
(The Goon) Henry, have been signed for the main bout in Monday.two* Persons were killed and 2T 
right's pro-wrestling card at the K-C . . . Jersey Joe Walcott and]010™ hospitarisedt five of them itr 

~Joe Lours w-rtt clash again *rrrrf- 3fr -fftr- Ahr 'hravywright t i t h t i ^ ^ * 1 condition. The patrol said 

The paaseager 
Texas rocket, was 
dump truck as It 

train, the 
struck by a 
sped sooth-

Begeta—tfr—The 21-nation Pan;"the people do not want" Gaitan;Victoria in Caldas Department;,ference session on Pan-American of diplomatic 
American Conference formally r*?-jburied as long as Ospina remains;Armero, Manquita, Ortega. Alva-'Dsy with the statement, "it is now Russia, 
somed 'its work yesterday for the^in office. irez and Tialamanca in Tolima: thetan established fact that the Steer-j 

•first time aince the unsuccessfull A ^tspstch from Bsrrar«rmlr8,'i,nP*TUat *e*P<«'t «* Bueaavea-.iag Committee u ui *e**ioa to re-. 
but bloody Colombian uprising d i s - n o r t f l f r n m o s t seaport of Colom- t u r a a n d S a n P*dr°. La Cumbre. sume conference tasks 

The three reaches of the train 
railed by the impact, 
down the right-of-way, 
mto the freight trans 

caught fire. 
The state-tajrhwsy patrol said 

titled 
-They sigiiwsh sjftsrday . . . Sporta^Kfigtes are oh Pages 18 and lav*0" oThen -were treated—for lessl *JQ 

. ._- -̂ - j__. jf it it jseriowe injuries and released. 
." ' ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ n T r T f f i e ^ i t t e r - - V ' ™* ' " ^ " . T J ^ t0

tH°*, 
pttals in Enid, 12 miles south of 

1 * B Editorial 6 Sports —18.18 Pulse of City 14 this town of 100 vn Northwestern 
Obituaries 16,17 , Financial —17 j Local News 5, 10 through 161Oklahoma i wheaUands. 

Delegates Resume Parley in Bogota Despite Snipers, Unrest 
relations with 

rupted the meeting Friday 
Unrest still persisted in the cap 

tal. Sntpers' bullets scattered 
crowds on downtown streets and 
the government called off the fu
neral of the slain Jorge Eucier 
Gaitan until today in the hope the 
situation would be more tranquil 

Members *f Gaits*** family. 
however, said the Liberal Party 

•nt he hurled tm-

Peres resigns. 

DARDO RUIILA. rnief Uru< 
guayan delegate tn the conference 
said Gaitan s widc*e told him she 

bia, said conditions were restoredjE1 T o r o * n d Armero Nuevo in El 
to normal under strict militarv!^*^*-
rule. Liberals snd Conservatives! 
Agreed to work together m politi
cal harmony 

* * * 
(IN CARACAS. Venezuela, the 

newspaper El Nacional said Liberal 
Party rebels continued in control 
of many sections of Northern and 
Western Colombia. A dispatch. 

til Conservative President4Ja*tr (tYwn the Colombian-Veneruelan 
frontier said the Bogota govern-iimnurr saia i 
.mejH.̂ iau IWTTV 

of hah cttcnmunicrCbn with seven 
Colombia's 14 departments. 

'The dispatch ssid the rebels 

(There was no explanation in 
the dispatch as to why Liberals 
might be in revolt. They may 
have been acting, however, from 
broadcasts early in the uprising 
which tbe government said was 
Communist inspired. The broad
casts said Liberals were organ-* 
icing a new-government. A new 
rsalfrknr government ef 

No mention was made of the 
uprising which swept into tbe 
conference chambers Friday. 
Resumption of the conference 
was regarded by most delegstes 
as serving notice that a Com-
munist-hued revolt could not put 
them out of business. 
Prior to the meeting V 

THE GO\XRJatENT RADIO . 
carried the original announcement 

'two'days ago that Colombia had 
severed diplomatic relations with 
Russia. This followed a statement 
that two Soviet agents had been 
arrested in connection with the 
revolution. The official Russian 
news agency has denied t H s t ' S S ^ 

^viet agents were involved. 
But yesterday Zuleta was quoted 

. „ s as saving now that the Conserva-
v Z:° J U t t M»T

n,h*11
T,met * \ t h tive director of the government 

£ ! ? £ H , ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ -*d l° *** * « " ousts* because of 
als and Conservative* is now co- T****** 1 "* * n d J<*o N e v e r * * * - ^ announcement refftfrna* Rus-

onservame* is now <^^tcaira.,_chief^raz,ihan,delegate. _ ^ a n d kUtknmn ArvyHT^nL--
Zulelsv a member of the Con-, had been appointed in hu place. 

servative Party, was quoted" iit Uldj .*JleWaUesi t a r » ' 
EDUARDO ZILETA ANGEL,1 opposition newspaper El Liberali that the I f trnsj were oawlgjiag 

neu- Colombian Foreign. Minister, as saying the government had, to make a dtesasaatk: aftak with 

b.yn-auil W eTTIo*~©peTaUng W.rrrteCe Jfr&TT 
—«anaysst^ 

.was not being stubborn, but thatthaid the towns of Ladorado and resumed the Inter-Amencan con-jtaken no decision on the question 
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Mat Note
Mohawk College to Close at End of Academic Year in June. Utica (NY) Daily Press, Thursday, April 15, 1948.


